AN ORDINANCE CONVERTING THE SERVICE ROAD AT THE BACK OF N. S. AMORANTO PARK LOCATED AT MAYON STREET CORNER N. S. AMORANTO AVENUE (FORMERLY RETIRO STREET) INTO A ONE-WAY STREET.

Introduced by Councilor WILMA AMORANTO-SARINO.

WHEREAS, Article 458 of RA 7160, otherwise known as the Local Government Code of 1991, provides that the Sangguniang Panlungsod is empowered to regulate the use of streets, avenues, alleys and sidewalk;

WHEREAS, the service road which leads to four (4) busy establishments like Far East Bank & Trust Company, Bank of the Philippine Islands, Banco Filipino and Mercury Drug at the back of N. S. Amoranto Park, Mayon Street corner N. S. Amoranto Ave., (formerly Retiro Street) is usually clogged with vehicular traffic;

WHEREAS, there are even some instances of heated altercations for non-observance of road courtesy among motorists;

WHEREAS, in order to systematize the flow of traffic, promote safety among passers-by and park-goers and have an orderly vehicular process, it is necessary to make it a one-way street using the Mayon side as its entrance access to these establishments and the N.S. Amoranto side as its exit;

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF QUEZON CITY IN SESSION ASSEMBLED:

SECTION 1. The service road at the back of N.S. Amoranto Park, Mayon Street corner Amoranto Ave. (formerly Retiro Street) is hereby declared as and converted into a one-way street from Mayon Street to N. S. Amoranto Ave., as indicated in the attached location map, copy of which is hereto attached and made an integral part hereof.

[Signature]